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BIRD SEED

Scientificaly balanced. Vitamin Forti·
fied diets, for Canaries, Budgies,
Finches and hook-bills.
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CANARIES PLUS

by Tony Bucci

Breeding Canaries
in Aviaries or Cages?

by Tony Bucci
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Here in Southern California, with mild
weather throughout the year, the beginner
will undoubtedly build an aviary in his
back yard. A large aviary makes sense;
there is a lor of room for the birds to fly
around. To keep birds in a large aviary is
easy. Supply them with a large seed
dispenser which needs to be refilled only
one a month, running water, a few nest
boxes or nest cups, and you are all set to
enjoy your birds. You can even go on
vacation without worrying about your
birds. Unless there isn't a sufficient
amount of seed in the hoppers and unless
the city water runs dry, there should not
be any problems. The above is true only if
you are keeping birds other than canaries.

Now let us look at the keeping and
breeding of the canaries in aviaries. Sup
pose you have a nice aviary and you have
decided to breed several pairs of canaries.
If you have not totally screened your

aviary, the first problem may come up.
Mosquito bites on canary legs and feet will
cause sores. These ores will infect and
cause death. Furthermore, if mosquitoes
carry canary pox, which they are most
likely to do, you will probably lose all your
canaries.

I know some of you will say, "I've kept
canaries in an aviary for ten years and
have never lost one to mosquito bites."
Yes, and I know of people who have been
smoking for thirty years and are still alive.

One year I raised more canaries than I
could keep in my bird room. I placed
several of these canaries in the outside
aviary (which I no longer have), and lost
many due to mosquito bites.

I could give you names of several
people who lost all their canaries in a non
screened aviary due to canary pox.

Now, let's see what happens if you have
a screened aviary and no mosquito prob-

Aluminum
Leg Bands

PROMPT SERVICE. HIGH QUALITY

ORDER 1980 BANDS
Coded Parakeet Closed Bands.

Regular Initial Type Bands. not coded.
in choice of colors, open or closed.
Plastic Family Identification Bands
for keets or canary. choice of colors.
Leg Band Cutters. Bird Claw Scissors.

SEND SE LF·ADDRESSE D STAMPE D
ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

RED BIRD
PRODUCTS, INC.

2786 Fruitridge Road
P.O. Box 20004 (Dept. A.F.A.)

Sacramento. CA. 95820
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The Bucci's enclosed patio serves as a bird room.



Buff Yorkshire, owner/breeder, D. Ctlltlan / L. Mize

A good example of versattlity is this double breedinR caRe. The center divz"der l~r re1110vable
to create a four-foot fllght caRe.
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Red Factor Frost, owner/breeder,
D. Gtlltlan / L. Mize

lems. You are now in the breeding season.
All the males are in top breeding conditon.
They are all inging and fighting with each
other, wasting all that good energy which
could b de oted to one hen. Ye , canarie
are very aggre ive and po e ive. If two
males happen to go for on hen, due to
bickering he will not depo e fertile egg .
If by chance he doe have one or two fer
tile egg , who i the father?

Canary hens are al a very aggre ive.

They will fight for a nest. No matter how
many nest you have et in the aviary, two
hens will squabble over that one particular
nest and lay their eggs in the arne ne t.
The hens will fight a er who i to it on the
eggs. Both will sit in the arne nest,
sometime on top of each other: a
ridiculou ight, indeed. If you are lucky,
some babie will hatch. Again, t a hen
will fight over who i to feed the babie . In
most case they will not feed properly and
you end up with dead chicks. If extremely
lucky and you have one or two chick to

reach maturity, you ha e to gu , which
one i the mother of the, urvived chick..

From the abo e de. cription of mol own
experience, e can conclude that colony
breeding . will not produce genetically
kno n canari . Ala, the chance of
rai ing an quantit of canarie. are ery
lim.

Now, then, the alternativ i. cage
breeding. Y much more demanding of
care, each cage ill hou e one pair of birds
or one hen and cock added a, needed.
Cage breeding offer many advantages.
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Neatfy stacked breeding cages can be budt by
anyone handy with a power saw.

The bird room, breeding CfJf!.es to the nght and center, larf!.e flights to the left.

Fir t, one need not live in a warm climate.
A bird-room can be improvised in a spare
bedroom, allie, basement, or any other
spare room. City dwellers can enjoy the
hobby of canary keeping and breeding.

My grandfather kept canaries in his
barber shop. I recall many cages lining the
walls. He bred canaries for fine song. He
gave his canaries to his clients a5 gifts
sort of a "Green Stamps" technique to
keep them coming.

Canaries have been bred for centuries in
small cage and are no longer capable of
living in total liberty. The cage is the
beginning and the end of all their desires,
and in the cage they prosper happily. The
psychological and phy ical make-up of the
canary is adjusted to a small enclosure.

This doe n't mean that any small
decorative cage is suitable. Those tall
round cages often sold for decorative pur
poses are not suitable to keep canaries in.
Remember, canaries can't fly straight up
like a humming bird or a helicopter. They
need some horizontal flying room. Two
feet should be the minimum length al
lowed for a comfortable and healthy en
vironment. English "four-in-line" breeding
cages make ideal small flights when the
partitions are removed.

Indoor flights or outdoor screened
flights are desirable to encourage exercise
during non-breeding periods. Exercise
stimulates vigor and fertility. Controlled
breeding is best done in small cages. If you
insist on breeding canaries in the aviaries,
keep only one pair per flight.
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BIRD SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT

SEED,FEED

18247 East Valley Blvd.
(at Yorbita Rd.l

La Puente, CA. 91744

213/964-8473

Halfmoons
Cockatiels
Lovebirds
Parrakeets

White Headed Nuns
Green Singers

Golden Breasted Waxbills
Cordon Bleu

AND MANY OTHER TYPES
OF FINCHES

AND HOOKBI LLS
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NEW

Recordings Available in Minutes!!
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF AVICULTURE

1979
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA, AUGUST 79

Now, through the miracle of Fast-Copy Tapes, you can take the most memorable portions of this convention
home with you. No need to wait weeks; we make CASSETTE RECORDINGS available immediately following
each session. They are ready in MINUTES!! UNCONDITIONAL 30 DAY MONEY BACK GURANTEE - YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED! Orders placed by mail: please add $2.00 for postage and handling and 5% sales tax
(Texas residents only) to the total amount of your order. Orders must be prepaid. Please enclose this form.
EACH CASETTE $7.00.

ORDER FORM (Circle Number Desired)

57.00
5700

57.00

$7.00
$7.00

5

5200

$7.00
5700
57.00
5700
57.00
57.00
57.00
5700

5700
$7,00

5300.00BIRD CLUB SPECIAL (46 cassettes) (save $22.00)

TOTAL CASSEnES
MAILING CHARGE
(Texas reSidents onlyl 500 SALES TAX
GRAND TOTAL

26. Dr. David Graham. D. V.M. - Nutrition & Nutrltlon
related diseases

27. Jerry Jennings - 1st breeding of anal toucans
28. Rosemary Low - Yellow-shouldered Amazon A barbadensls

Wild and Captive History 5700
29. Dr. Ted Laleber - Stress - phYSical and emotional 5700
30. Dr. Robert Allman. D.V.M. - Update on InfectiOUS disease 57.00
31. William Peralino - Nat I Zoo - breeding Moluccan cockatoos 57.00
32. Alba Ballard - Unusual ways to treat Sick or Injured birds 57.00
33. Bob Berry - breeder PSIt1aclnes - Breeding

cockatoos and macaws
34. T. Roudybush - Yoke Formations
35. Ralph G. Horn."- propagation ancJ.artlflclallncubatlo~

of water fowl
36. ANATOMICAL STUDIES - Dr. Mitchell Bush
37. HISTORY & PHYSICAL EXAMINATION - Dr. G. HARRISON.
38. OVERVIEW OF A PET BIRD PRACTICE - Dr. Ted Laleber
39. AVIAN RADIOLOGY - Dr. Robert Allman
40. POSTMORTEM PROCESSES - Dr. David Graham
41. CLINICAL L'BORATORY - Dr. Chuck Galvin
42. AVIAN THERAPEUTIC AGENTS - Dr. Robert Allman
43. SUPPORTIVE TREATMENT - Dr. Ted Laleber
44. ANESTHESIA & SURGERY - Dr. Mitchell Bush
45. CLINICAL PATHOLOGY - Drs. Bush. Harrison. Laleber.

Altman. Graham. Galvin.
46. Workshop ~ Dr:_G.~a~rison _

57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00

57.00
57.00
57.00

57.00

57.00

57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00

57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00

57.00
57.00

1. Bob Berry ~ ~Itialls of Aviculture - Curator. Houston
2. Charles SchaNer - ABS Judge BUdgerigars
3. Risa Teiller - ProfessIOnal Trainer Parrot Jungle
4. Dr. Rainer Erhart - EthiCS In MutatIOns
5. Jim Thomas - AVlcultunsts responsibility to birds of the world
6. Guy Greenwell - Breeding of the Rothschild Mynah
7. Lee Horton - Lovebirds andthilrmutatlOns and hybrids
8. Rosemary Low - The pair bond and other aspects of

breeding parrots
9. Frank Martin - History of the type canary

10. Mary Dam - Trull 0 Farms - Pheasants
11. Arthur Douglas -Insectivorous birds and their feeding

In captivity
12. Ed Asper - Captive propagation of water fowl and flamingos

at Sea World. Fla
13. Russ Snyder - Brooks Nursery - Orlando - AViary

ConstructIOn and Landscape
13a. Doris Mager -The life and Futureof the Southern Bald Eagle
14. Nancy Reed - Cockatiels
15. Guy Greenwell - SmithsonlanJnsl- Cranes
16. Dr. Ray Jerome - Lones & Lonk~_
17. Robert G. Black - NutrrtlonjQr:flTlches and other cage birds
18. Dr. Susan Lancaster Clubb, D. V.M. - Pet Farm
19. Charles Cook - Disney World. Breeding the Brush Turkey
20. Dr. Greg Harrison. D.V.M. - Endoscopy as a means

of pairing birds
21. Luis Mazorra - Canaries
22. 'ur:·Pai~ick-T~R-edig,D:V.M~ - Dlag & Treatm~nt of birds of Prey
23. Jerry Jennings Finches
24. Dr. Bernie Levine - 'Onglnof diseases from foreign

countnes as It relates to recent Imports.
25. Dr. Ron Harris - BasIc Genetics.

NAME (Print)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

CASETIES ORDERED

MONEY ENCLOSED $

ZIP

MAIL ORDER TO:
A.F.A.
Ms. Janice Prichard
Financial Director
Box 327
EI Cajon, Calif. 92022
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